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From the ARRL Contest Newsletter: 
 
A little research suggests that the 
Voyager spacecraft's transmitters 
output between 20 and 23 watts. As 
of last September the spacecraft was 
a bit over 11 billion miles away, 
resulting in a miles-per-watt rating of 
between 492 and 566 million. 
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President’s Column 
for March 2013 

 
In my column last month I 
discussed the upcoming change in 
leadership.  Our secretary, 
Margette, KF5MIQ, and treasurer, 
Chris, W5CLG, have both 
indicated that they will step down 
this year.  I have also given 
considerable thought to whether I 
would run for a third term.  I have 
decided it would be best to step 
down also and let someone else 
take the president’s job.  We have 
accomplished much during the last 
two years and are in a position 
where I think it’s time for 
someone else to take over.  As is 
the custom, I will assume the past 
president position on the Board to 
help provide some continuity as 
new officers take the leadership.  
This will free up Chris, W5CSG, 
to concentrate more on his role as 
ARES District Emergency 
Coordinator. 
 
That said, I believe we have a 
problem.  There seems to be an 
atmosphere in the club of sitting 
back and letting others do the 
work.  I have noticed over the past 
two years that the same few 

people are always are 
ready to help and lend 
a hand.  I have 
appreciated and 
enjoyed working with 
them in setting up the 
clubhouse, erecting 
the tower, organizing 
field day, and helping 

with parties and various functions.  
Most of these people have already 
been in several club leadership 
positions, some multiple times. 
With our membership now at 58 
people, an increase of over 20 
during the past two years, surely 
there are several of you who 
would step forward and become 
the next club leaders.  We already 
have a volunteer for treasurer and 
our VP Charlie NM5CL, says “If 
nominated I’ll stand, if elected I’ll 
serve,” so we potentially have a 
vice president. So at minimum I’m 
asking for volunteers for president 
and secretary. If you feel you just 
can’t serve as a leader but would 
still like to help why not volunteer 
to help on our nominating 
committee.  I will be forming that 
committee at our March 26 
monthly meeting. 
 
One final note:  Since becoming 
our secretary Margette KF5MIQ, 
has also served as our public 
information officer and had done a 
great job in getting information 
into the newspaper.  I think we’re 
at a point where we need a person 
to fulfill this important role. So 
I’m also asking for a volunteer to 
serve as our public information 
officer.  Who will lend a hand?  
 

Cliff  ΚΕ0CP 
VCARA President 

                                                  
 
 
 
 VCARA Monthly Meeting 

for February 26, 2013 
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Events Calendar 
 
Sat, Mar 16, 2013, 9am-12 
Clubhouse open to public 
Contact is Cliff, KE0CP 
 
 
Wed, Mar 20, 2013, 2:00 pm 
Village Inn, Los Lunas  
Coffee Klatch 
Bi-weekly unofficial meet. 
 
 
Wed, Mar 20, 2013, 7:30 pm 
ARES Net   146.700 mhz 
See Net Operator schedule. 
 
 
Wed, Mar 20, 2013, 8:00 pm 
VCARA Net   146.700 mhz 
Emergency scheduled net 
 
 
Sat, Mar 23, 2013, 9am-12 
Clubhouse open to public 
Contact is Charlie, NM5CL 

 

 
March 26, 2013, 7pm 
VCARA Club Meeting 
Club Meeting – all welcome 

 
Wed, Mar 27, 2013, 8:00 pm 
VCARA Net   146.700 mhz 
Emergency scheduled net 
 
 
Sat, Mar 30, 2013, 9am-12 
Clubhouse open to public 
Contact is Cliff, KE0CP 
 
 
Wed, Apr 3, 2013, 2:00 pm 
Village Inn, Los Lunas  
Coffee Klatch 
Bi-weekly unofficial meet. 

 Officers Meeting  
Both Chris W5CLG and Margette 
KF5MIQ were absent due to illness.  
Cliff KE0CP, Charlie NM5CL and 
Chris W5CSG, were present and 
constituted a quorum. 
 
Cliff discussed the need to have an 
audit in June before current officers 
are released.  Charlie asked his wife 
if she would perform the audit.  She 
agreed and suggested the audit cover 
the most recent three years.  The 
board approved the audit as stated. 
 
Cliff reported that the ICOM IC-7000 
transceiver was fixed by the ICOM 
service center in WA and was 
returned.  It is now in the file cabinet 
ready for use.  Total cost was 
$367.70: $300 for repair and $67.70 
for insured shipping both ways. 
 
Cliff completed the Corporate Annual 
Report and submitted it on-line.  He 
has been reimbursed for the $10.36 
expense.  He will give the Secretary 
Margette, the account and login 
information for use next year. 
 
Cliff completed the required PRC 
forms to change the VCARA 
registered agent from Paul N5PR to 
Chris W5CSG.  He gave Chris the 
forms to sign and mail to the PRC. 
 
Cliff suggested we sponsor a plaque 
for the NM QSO Party again this year 
per a request by Brian Mileshosky.  
The Board approved this action. 
Chris will request the Treasurer, 
Chris W5CLG to send a check to 
Brian. 
 
Cliff suggested we post a roster of 
current ARES members in the 
clubhouse to recognize their service.  
This was approved. 
 
Chris W5CSG purchased SIMM 
cards for all three club computers and 
upgraded the memory recently.  They 
work much better. 

 
General Meeting 
Cliff KE0CP, called the meeting to 
order, had the pledge of allegiance 
and welcomed all present.  There 
were 9 members in attendance with 3 
guests. Apparently a lot of people are 
sick with the flu and colds. 
 
Chris W5CSG, our ARES District 
Emergency Coordinator, reported on 
the upcoming County Good Friday 
event to be held on March 29, 2013.  
He asked for more operators to help 
with back-up communications.  Five 
club members have already qualified 
and committed to help, but more are 
needed. Those who will be 
participating include:  Chris W5CSG, 
Dave WD8LV, George K6GTC, 
Charlie NM5CL and Cliff KE0CP.   
 
To participate, the County requires all 
volunteers to have a County issued 
photo ID badge. The ARES/RACES 
badges issued by the Club will not be 
recognized by the County for this and 
future events.  To obtain the badge 
the ARES volunteer must have taken 
several of the FEMA free on-line 
courses that include ICS-100, 200, 
700, 800 and 802.  There is still time 
to qualify if anyone else is interested.  
See Chris W5CSG for which courses 
are required by the County. 
 
George K6GTC gave a presentation 
on recent ARES activity and 
discussed how the State and counties 
organize in the event of disasters 
where medical supplies are needed, 
how these supplies are acquired and 
how they are distributed to local 
points of distribution. 
 
John, KC5MHO won the prize for the 
drawing.  

Margette Pulis, KF5MIQ 
VCARA Secretary 
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CLUB’S QSO LOG SHEETS BEING COMPUTERIZED 
  
The club’s Field Day, Bethlehem Special Event and other 
operations contact logs are being computerized.  The available 
log sheets have been assembled, sorted and filed and are now 
ready to be entered into our master computer logging program.  
This will allow the club to track our contacts, easily respond to 
requests for QSL cards and provide the information required to 
submit applications for awards. 
      
During the organization of the paper logs, it was discovered that 
logs are missing for some events.  Partial logs will be 
reconstructed for these events from the QSL cards we 
received.  The QSL cards we have received are also being 
sorted and filed for easy access and reference. 
      
The logs are being computerized a piece at a time.  If you have 
an Amateur Radio contacts logging program on your computer 
or want to download a free logging program and would like to 
assist with the computerizing effort, your help would be 
appreciated.  Written Instructions have been prepared so 
previous logging experience is not essential.  Please contact 
Ralph NM5RC if you want to help.  
      
While not a goal of the log effort, this might lead to the real time 
logging of some of the club’s operations.    
                 Ralph, NM5RC 

Calendar 
 – continued 

 
 
Wed, Apr 3, 2013, 7:30pm 
ARES Net   146.700 mhz 
See Net Operator schedule. 
 
 
Wed, Apr 3, 2013, 8pm 
VCARA Net   146.700 mhz 
Emergency scheduled net 
 
 
Sat, Apr 6, 2013, 9am-12 
Clubhouse open to public 
Contact is Cliff, KE0CP 
 
 
Wed, Apr 10, 2013, 8pm 
VCARA Net   146.700 mhz 
Emergency scheduled net 
 
 
Sat, Apr 13, 2013, 9am-12 
WSYI  VE Testing 
@Clubhouse 
Contact is Chris, W5CSG 
 
 

     
      

  
   

 
 

     
      
 

    
 
 

     
      
 

   
 
 
 

     
    

    
 
 

     
    

Upcoming ARES Event 
 
These new Valencia County ID 
badges will be required for your 
participation in an event that will be 
happening on March 29, 2013.  I will 
need for any VCARES members who 
wish to participate in this activity to 
please indicate that they are available 
for that day.  
 
We will need a couple of shifts in at 
least three locations to cover this 
event.  As a for instance, the County 
Sheriff has indicated he needs one 
operator in the County Emergency 
Command vehicle, the shift will be 
from about 7:00 AM until 11:00 AM, 
and then from 11:00 AM until around 
2:00 PM right now, but this may 
change.  We will be having ongoing 
planning meetings.  You are welcome 
to sit in.  

Chris W5CSG 
VCARA ARES Committee Chair, 

ARES ARRL DEC for Valencia 
County NM 

 
 

2013 NM QSO PARTY 
Saturday, April 13, 

8 AM to 8 PM 
  
Hams from around the nation will be 
looking for New Mexico Hams on 
April 13th with the objective of 
contacting as many of us as possible 
along with as many NM counties as 
they can.  This is a great opportunity 
to get on the air from your home or to 
hit the road to put out several NM 
counties.  It is a lot of fun when folks 
are looking for, and wanting to make 
contacts with, you.  If you are new to 
HF operations, the Party is an ideal 
time to get on the air in a casual no 
pressure atmosphere.  The Party 
might be up for discussion at the 
March club meeting regarding the 

possibility of putting the club station 
on the air too.  If that happens there 
should be an opportunity for 
Technicians and inexperienced HF 
operators to get some mentoring; 
non-Hams too.  There are a couple of 
awards for clubs based on the 
combined individual operations of the 
members, so if you do operate, make 
sure your log indicates you are a 
VCARA member. 
 
Information, rules, frequencies, 
forms, etc. are available at: 
http://pages.swcp.com/~n5zgt/nmqso
party/ or just Google “NM QSO 
Party”. 

Ralph, NM5RC 
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VCARA Club 
Contacts 

Officer 

President: Cliff Pulis, KE0CP, 
president@kc5our.com 
Vice President: Charlie Lyon, 
NM5CL 
Treasurer: Chris Gillespie, 
W5CLG 
Secretary: Margette Pulis, 
KF5MIQ 
Past President: Chris Gillespie, 
W5CSG 

 

 

Repeater Chairperson: 
RichardYbarra, AB1Q, 
rybarra@gmail.com 
ARES Chairperson: Chris 
Gillespie, W5CSG 
Club Station License 
Trustee: Paul Ridley, N5PR 
 
Club Website: 
www.qsl.net/kc5our 
Webmaster: Cliff Pulis, 
KE0CP, 
president@kc5our.com 

Newsletter:  Mailed 10 days 
before meetings. 

Newsletter Editor: Elvira 
Hunt, KD5UJQ 
russnvera@gmail.com 

 

KC5OUR Repeater & 
Net Operators 

Every Wednesday at 8pm 
 
VHF repeater - 146.700 MHz 
Negative 600 KHz, 100 Hz tone 
UHF repeater – 442.700 MHz 
Positive 5 MHz & 100 Hz tone 
 
Mar 20 – Charlie, NM5CL 
Mar 27 - Ralph, NM5RC 
April 3 – Elvira, KD5UJQ 
April 10 – Russ, KD5UJR 
April 17 – Paul, N5PR 
April 24 – Cliff, KE0CP 
May 1 – Margette, KF5MIQ 
 
If you can't run the NET when 
scheduled, please find some-
one to take your turn 
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